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Introduction
The growth and broad adoption of dried blood spots 
(DBS) has been driven by the simplicity of the technique 
for collection, storage and transport of the samples. Its 
simplicity has resulted in its widespread use in 
predominantly small molecule applications such as 
therapeutic drug monitoring and toxicology although DBS 
has been used in HIV for monitoring antiretroviral (ARV) 
therapy and in mass spectrometry-based proteomics the 
focus has been on the analysis of haemoglobin. The 
limitations of DBS relate not only to sample stability, 

variable haematocrit levels and matrix effects in the 
LC-MS/MS analysis but also with the presence of 
erythrocytes (in the case of ARV therapy proviral DNA 
leads to an overestimation of viral load). Dried plasma 
spots (DPS) sampling provides an alternative approach to 
DBS possibly negating the effect of the haematocrit and 
reducing matrix effects in LC-MS/MS analysis. This paper 
compares the distribution of proteins in samples collected 
by DBS and DPS. 

Methods and Materials
Blood samples from 5 healthy volunteers were applied in 
duplicate to DBS (Whatman) and DPS (NoviLytics) 
sampling cards (according to manufacture guidelines). 
Both DBS and DPS cards were air dried for 2 hours and 
punched spots (DBS) and collection disc (DPS) were 
transferred to 1.5 mL microfuge tube and stored at -80°C 
until mass spectrometry (MS) analysis. Proteins were 

extracted from the spot using 200 µL of ammonium 
bicarbonate under agitation. Extracted proteins were 
reduced (DTT), alkylated (IAA), digested overnight at 37°C 
with trypsin, and desalted. Proteins eluted from DBS were 
also treated with HemoVoid (biotechsupportgroup) to 
remove hemoglobin from lysate blood samples. 

Dried blood spot (DBS); 6 mm diameter disc removed
corresponding to a 5 µL whole blood sample

Dried plasma spot (DPS); the volume of
plasma collected is �xed to 2.5 µL

Figure 1. DBS and DPS collection cards.

Sample collection LC-MS/MS analysis
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Figure 2. Apolipoprotein A-II measured down to 0.025 fmol/µL

Plasma tryptic digest matrix matched calibration curve data was in agreement with PeptiQuant kit reference values. 
Calibration standards ranged from 0.025 fmol/µL to 250 fmol/µL (data is presented below for Apolipoprotein A-II in 
Figure 2).

LC-MS/MS analysis

Peptides were analysed by LC-MS/MS MRM analysis 
(LCMS-8060, Shimadzu Corporation) following separation 
on a Phenomenex Aeris C18 column (150 x 2.1 mm, 
1.7 µm particle size). Skyline software (Washington 
University) was used for predicting MRM transitions and 

data review. SIS peptides were provided by MRM 
Proteomics: PeptiQuant Comprehensive kit, Biomarker 
Assessment kit (Cambridge Isotopes, MA). MRM 
transitions were created using Skyline software (MacCoss 
Lab Software, WA).

LC-MS/MS analysis
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Table 1. The LCMS-8060 method monitored peptides from the Biomarker Assessment Kit (Cambridge Isotopes, MA).
 The table above shows 27 peptides used to highlight DBS and DPS sample collection (70 peptides were used in the LC-MS/MS assay).

SPELQAEAK

QGFGNVATNTDGK

EIGELYLPK

LETPDFQLFK

TGLQEVEVK

TEHYEEQIEAFK

ALQDQLVLVAAK

VVGGLVALR

ATVVYQGER

EELLPAQDIK

EYTDASFTNR

ELDESLQVAER

ATEHLSTLSEK

LGNQEPGGQTALK

SLAPYAQDTQEK

DADPDTFFAK

TGAQELLR

TLEAQLTPR

VGYVSGWGR

LGPLVEQGR

ITQVLHFTK

DDLYVSDAFHK

GSESGIFTNTK

NFPSPVDAAFR

TPDVSSALDK

SPDVINGSPISQK

FPEVDVLTK

Peptide
Sequence

3.02

3.92

14.39

20.17

5.08

7.49

16.31

11.18

3.25

10.04

4.28

7.46

3.16

3.53

4.18

10.8

4.73

6.14

7.31

5.66

7.16

9.22

4.54

16.33

4.84

6.8

15.33

RT
(Mins)

486.7535

654.8126

531.2975

619.3268

501.7769

508.5719

634.8823

442.2898

511.7669

578.3164

602.2675

644.8226

405.8787

656.8464

675.8304

563.7562

444.2509

514.7904

490.7511

484.7798

362.8817

437.2068

570.7802

610.8066

516.764

671.3541

524.2897

Precursor
m/z

sp|P02652|APOA2_HUMAN

sp|P02675|FIBB_HUMAN

sp|P01011|AACT_HUMAN

sp|P04217|A1BG_HUMAN

sp|P01024|CO3_HUMAN

sp|P02748|CO9_HUMAN

sp|P01019|ANGT_HUMAN

sp|P00748|FA12_HUMAN

sp|P02749|APOH_HUMAN

sp|P00751|CFAB_HUMAN

sp|P00450|CERU_HUMAN

sp|P10909|CLUS_HUMAN

sp|P02647|APOA1_HUMAN

sp|P08697|A2AP_HUMAN

sp|P06727|APOA4_HUMAN

sp|P43652|AFAM_HUMAN

sp|P06396|GELS_HUMAN

sp|P05546|HEP2_HUMAN

sp|P00738|HPT_HUMAN

sp|P02649|APOE_HUMAN

sp|P0C0L5|CO4B_HUMAN

sp|P01008|ANT3_HUMAN

sp|P02671|FIBA_HUMAN

sp|P02790|HEMO_HUMAN

sp|P02654|APOC1_HUMAN

sp|P08603|CFAH_HUMAN

sp|P04114|APOB_HUMAN

Fibrinogen alpha chain

Transthyretin

Apolipoprotein A-I

Beta-2-glycoprotein 1

Haptoglobin

Complement component C9

Fibrinogen beta chain

Complement C4-B

Apolipoprotein E

Afamin

Heparin cofactor 2

Complement factor H

Ceruloplasmin

Alpha-2-antiplasmin

Gelsolin

Apolipoprotein A-II

Apolipoprotein B-100

Alpha-1B-glycoprotein

Angiotensinogen

Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor

Clusterin

Apolipoprotein A-IV

Vitamin D-binding protein

Retinol-binding protein 4

Complement C3

Kininogen-1

Apolipoprotein C-I

Protein
Name

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Protein
ID#

486.75>659.35

654.80>976.45

531.30>819.45

619.35>995.50

501.80>901.50

508.55>607.35

634.90>501.35

442.30>784.50

511.75>850.45

578.30>897.55

602.25>911.40

644.80>802.45

405.90>777.45

656.85>771.45

675.85>1079.50

563.75>940.45

444.25>786.45

514.80>685.40

490.75>881.45

484.80>701.40

362.90>744.45

437.20>704.35

570.80>780.40

610.80>775.40

516.75>834.40

671.35>830.45

524.30>900.50

MS/MS
MRM

The protein ID# also corresponds to �gures 4 and 6.
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Figure 3. Individual peptide concentration data for blood samples collected by DBS and DPS from 3 volunteers
 showing a broad agreement between both sampling techniques. However, there are several
 peptides that differ markedly re�ecting the presence of erythrocytes in DBS samples.

Figure 4. The differences between the peptide concentrations extracted from DBS and DPS samples can,
 in most part, be accounted for by the presence of erythrocytes in DBS sample.

Results
Using the PeptiQuant Comprehensive kit and Biomarker Assessment kit (Cambridge Isotopes, MA) to monitor multiple 
key proteins in human plasma the peptide concentrations measured in DBS and DPS extracts re�ect broadly similar 
distribution pro�les. 
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Dried plasma spot 

Dried blood spot 

Protein ID#5
Haptoglobin

Protein ID#10
Afamin

Protein ID#13
Ceruloplasmin

Protein ID#24
Retinol-binding 
protein 4 

Protein ID#24
Apolipoprotein C-I 

Protein ID#25
Complement C3

Protein ID#2
Transthyretin

Protein ID#20
Inter-alpha-trypsin 
inhibitor heavy chain H1

Protein ID#26
Kininogen

Protein ID#7
Fibrinogen 
beta chain 
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Table 2. A number of peptides extracted from DBS and DPS samples were broadly comparable in peptide concentration,
 however, several peptides differed as highlighted above.

Comments

Elevated peptide concentration measured in DBS samples. Transthyretin

Haptoglobin

Protein
Name

2

Higher concentrations of afamin present in DPS samplesAfamin10

Erythrocytes have been shown to bind 125I labeled ceruloplasminCeruloplasmin13

C3 plays a central role in the activation of complement system and are associated with cell membranes

Kininogen-1 is a constituent of the blood coagulation system as well as the kinin-kallikrein system.

Complement C325

Kininogen-126

5

Fibrinogen beta chain7

Protein
ID#

As haptoglobin binds free hemoglobin (Hb) released from erythrocytes this is likely to account for this 
difference between an average concentration of 11.6 fmol/L in DPS and 0.5 fmol/L in DBS. Cell lysis of red 
blood cells may have contributed to reduced levels of measured haptoglobin due to haemoglobin binding 
and may have been removed during HemoVoid sample preparation.

Fibrinogen was measured at higher levels in DBS compared to DPS and may be explained by the release of 
hematopoietic cells on DBS whereas on DPS these cells would be �ltered out

Retinol-binding protein 424 Retinol is transported from the liver via the circulatory system while bound to RBP. BP is also bound to a 
carrier protein, transthyretin.

Apolipoprotein C-I27 Apolipoprotein C-I (ApoC-I) is a 6.6 kDa apolipoprotein that is expressed primarily in the liver and activated 
when monocytes differentiate into macrophages.

Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor
heavy chain H1

20
May act as a carrier of hyaluronan in serum or as a binding protein between hyaluronan and other matrix 
protein, including those on cell surfaces in tissues to regulate the localization, synthesis and degradation of 
hyaluronan which are essential to cells undergoing biological processes.
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Figure 5. MRM chromatograms for 3 peptides; haptoglobin, apoliprotein C-I and apoliprotein E. The upper MRM chromatograms correspond to DPS
 extracts, the lower MRM chromatograms from DBS extracts highlight retention time shifts and a higher incidence of noise in the MRM channel.

Figure 6. Duplicate blood samples were taken from each volunteer and collected by DBS and DPS cards. The variability within duplicates for
 both DBS and DPS was similar (an average variance was typically less than 20% for the 27 peptides monitored)
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Conclusions
Preliminary qualitative data shows similar ion signal intensity and behaviour for a large number of peptides extracted 
from DBS and DPS blood samples. DPS has reduced matrix effects compared to DBS with some peptides not detected 
from DBS. DPS may offer an alternative to DBS samples in protein biomarker studies.

Disclaimer: NoviPlex cards and the Shimadzu LCMS-8060 are intended for Research Use Only (RUO). Not for use 
in diagnostic procedures.


